Dear WADE supporters,

Dear friends,

WADE, through its Regional Office for South East Europe, is the Lead Partner to STORM Eindhoven for Bulgaria and coordinating two events there to meet STORM Eindhoven Team! STORM Eindhoven is going to realize The First World Tour by electric motorcycle, made by them! Team of 25 successful Dutch students from Eindhoven University of Technology have created this innovation. STORM team has set the ambitious goal to go around the world in 80 days with their electric motorcycle. To show people all over the globe the beauty of e-mobility...

This unique electric motorcycle is able to offer the freedom of driving over 500 kilometres a day! This is where the STORM Wave stands out. A 28.5 kWh battery pack gives the motorcycles a range of 380 kilometers without charging. When empty, the energy can be renewed within 7 minutes by swapping the battery!

I would like to thanks to all who helped the events in Sofia and in Stara Zagora to be planned so nice! The events in Bulgaria are supported by the Embassy of The Netherlands in Bulgaria, Ministry of Economics, Ministry of Education and science, Stara Zagora Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Sofia Municipality, the Municipality of Stara Zagora, Sofia Tech Park, Technical University - Sofia and others.

**We plan the events on 19.08.2016. You are welcome to join! Entry’s free!**

**Event in Sofia:**
Begins at 9 am, on 19.08.2016
Location: Sofia Tech Park, Sofia, Bulgaria
Sofia Tech Park JSC
111B Tsarigradsko Shose Blvd
Sofia 1784, Bulgaria
STORM at Sofia Tech Park -https://www.facebook.com/events/1782578231965962/

**Event in Stara Zagora:**
Begins at 2 pm, on 19.08.2016
Location: square in front of the Stara Zagora Municipality
Stara Zagora, Bulgaria

STORM in Stara Zagora - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1033893743398985/?active_tab=posts](https://www.facebook.com/events/1033893743398985/?active_tab=posts)

WORLD TOUR ROUTE:

![WORLD TOUR ROUTE](image)

STORM Website: [www.storm-eindhoven.com](http://www.storm-eindhoven.com)
We are waiting for you to come!

Kind regards,

Vanya Benovska
Regional Director – South East Europe for WADE
National Level Event Coordinator for Bulgaria to meet STORM Eindhoven

For more information: vanya.benovska@gmail.com